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“Melt a Robot’s Brain” with Poet
Laureate’s Silly Verse
Local author and Children’s Poet
Laureate Kenn Nesbitt will visit the
library August 8 at 6:30 p.m. to
share his hilarious, goofy, wonderful
poems.
Mr. Nesbitt has been entertaining
children of all ages around the
country for over 15 years with
imaginative poems like “My Puppy
Punched Me in the Eye,” “My
Teacher Took My iPod,” “I Bought
Our Cat a Jetpack,” and “On the
Thirty‐third of Januaugust” and his
website, poetry4kids.com.

named him Children’s Poet Laure‐
ate. His duties as laureate include
giving two major public readings
and advising the Foundation on
Children’s Literature, hoping to
make many
lifelong lovers
of poetry.
Join us to bring
Summer Read‐
ing to a close
with a night of
inventive,
ridiculous poetry!

In June, the Poetry Foundation
SHAKESPEARE’S “HENRY V” FREE AT PAVILLION PARK
Montana Shakespeare in the Parks will return to perform in Pavillion Park at 5
p.m. on August 25th. MSIP has been bringing Shakespeare’s work to underserved, rural parts of Montana, Idaho, North Dakota, Wyoming,
Washington, and Canada for 40 years.

Henry V is set in the middle of the Hundred Years’ War between
France and England. The play culminates in the Battle of Agincourt,
when a small English army defeated a French force that outnumbered them 5 to 1. The historical battle was between 30,000 men,
but Shakespeare in the Parks will recreate the scene with a cast of
10!
More information at http://libertylakewa.gov/library/shakespeare.asp
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Organize Your Finances: Thurs., Aug 15
12:00 to 1:00 pm
Experience the benefits of getting your files and money
organized.

presents
My Life, My Money
workshops @ the Library

Join us for a workshop and free
lunch. Presented by Spokane
Teachers Credit Union financial
experts. Contact Dan Pringle, 4350778 or register at

https://stcu.org/organize_your_
finances_workshop.html

ROBERT CRAY TO ROCK PARK
Grammy-winning blues guitarist Robert Cray will
play a free concert at Pavillion Park on August
17th at 7 p.m. A free shuttle will begin running at
5 p.m. between the parking lot at Liberty Lake
Elementary School and the park.
Get ready for the concert by downloading tracks
off the Robert Cray Band’s latest album, Nothin’
But Love, from Freegal at http://
cinlibraries.freegalmusic.com

GETTING READY TO GO BACK
TO SCHOOL WITH HELP
FROM YOUR LIBRARY!

Write a list of the best parts of
your vacation and you are
ready to rock the report.
3.

New school/New Class worries? The Library has books on
navigating the social scene in
and out of school. Read about
it now & be ready to meet
the challenges!

1. What Did You Read This Summer?: You know you’ll be
asked this, so get ready now!
Make a list of the titles & authors you read in Summer
4. “I Forget How To…” No WorReading on a cool sheet of craft
ries! Log on to Tutor.com at
paper and write down 3 short
the Library’s website and get
sentences about the main charhelp from a live tutor on that
acters, what happened to them,
math, science, or English
& why you liked (or didn’t) the
“thing” that fell out of your
book. Magnet it to the frig.
brain over the summer.
2.

Where Did You Go This Summer?: Another standard Backto-School assignment. Find any
tourist brochures your family
brought home, check out a
book from the library on that
place or that state/country and
skim it for facts and figures.

THE

LIBRARY!

BOOK A LIBRARIAN FOR PERSONALIZED 1-ON-1 HELP
Our librarian is happy to set up a 1on-1 session tailored to your specific
needs. Get in-depth help on using
the library catalog and electronic
resources, navigating the web,
downloading from our eBook and
audiobook collections, finding print
resources, and more, by making an
appointment for a 30-60 minute session by phone or email.
Forgot to book your session? Stop by
the Reference & Information desk for
immediate help, and set up an appointment for later!
Call 435-0778 or email
dpringle@libertylakewa.gov

Is:
a new website of current and complete information about books written in series so you can find the newest title by your favorite author or
spot a title that you may have missed.
A list of the most popular series
for adults so you can discover a new
author or rediscover an enjoyable series of years past.
An index of character, location and
subject as well as author and title so
you can identify a series that you may
recall only vaguely.
brief annotations that describe each
title without "giving away" any surprise endings.
the correct reading sequence so
you can begin at the beginning rather
than blunder into the middle of "Act
III."
The link to eSequels is located on
the library’s webpage:
www.libertylakewa.gov/library
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ACTIVITIES

LEARN TO FELT

Saturday Crafts for Kids

MAKE A PURSE W/ THE LIBRARY KNITTERS
Every Saturday in AUGUST @ 10:30

@ 1:00 pm
August 3: Clip-on Cuties
August 10: Summer Potpourri
Sept 7: Bird in a Cage
Sept 14: Pot Holder Weave
Sept 21: Fun with Clay
Sept 28: Melted Beads Magnets
For Kids ages 6 and up.

Come August 3rd for
an introduction and list
of supplies.
The rest of August we
will work together
crafting our purses or
other small projects.
Ages 10 — Adult

Bookmarklet: An Easy Way to Find Out If the Library Has It!
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COMPUTER CLASSES
SATURDAYS @10:30
Bring your questions to IT Specialist Travis Montgomery in
the Meeting Room. No problem too small!

Ever wonder if the book you found on
Amazon.com, BarnesAndNoble.com or
in an article you’re reading is at your
library? Add Bookmarklet to your
browser and you’ll be able to check
for that book in the library with ONE
click!
To get started, go to the CIN catalog
page and click on the link found at

the lower right corner of the page.
Easy directions follow.
Adding Bookmarklet to an Apple
product like an iPad is a little more
tricky, but the website below has a
helpful tutorial:
http://ipadhelp.com/ipadhelp/bookmarklets-on-youripad/

NO LEGO CLUB August 19th, 26th, or September 2nd.
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Library Celebrates 10th Anniversary and Unveils Foundation Mural

Clockwise from above: Mayor Peterson
speaks on the value of the library to
the community. Cake provided by the
Liberty Lake Library Foundation. Former mayor Wendy Van Orman, Director Pamela Mogen, and Mayor Peterson cut the ribbon to officially open the
new library entrance while Mrs. Peterson and members of the Library Board,
Foundation, Friends, and staff look on.
Attendees pick out their photographs
in “Community Spirit” mural. Celebration won’t get in the way of library
computer users.

The Liberty Lake Municipal Library Foundation thanks everyone who helped make the new
entrance and the mural possible. We especially thank Albertsons and Safeway for their donation of refreshments for the 10th Anniversary event. The Foundation and the Friends of
the Library both welcome new members to join them in supporting the library, “the glue
that binds” our city in Community Spirit.
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Lego Mania! Winners Announced, Library Inundated with Entries!

Entries begin to take over reference area.
7-11: Tyler and Emily Agnew, “Library Art”

Nearly 50 children and adults submitted
entries to the Lego Mania contest. The public voted on their favorites in three categories between July 1st and July 10th: 4-6, 711, and 12 and up. Winners were announced July 11th and received Barnes &
Noble gift cards. Other entrants were
awarded a certificate of participation and
coupon for free ice cream from McDonalds.

7-11: Caden Johnson, “On to Berlin”

12 and up: Adam Hughes, “Epic Battle”

4-6: Drew, “Treehouse”
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LIBERTY LAKE MUNICIPAL LIBRARY
23123 E Mission Ave
Liberty Lake, WA 99019
Phone: 509.232.2510
Fax: 509.232.2512
Website: libertylakewa.gov/
library

Library Catalog:
cin.bywatersolutions.com
Pamela A. Mogen, Director : 435-0777
Daniel Pringle, Reference : 435-0778
Georgette Rogers, Circulation :435-0778
Katie Wiykovics, Children’s Dept.: 232-2510

Library Meetings
The Library Board of Trustees meets the
1st Thursday of every month from 10:30—Noon.
The Library Foundation meets the
1st Wednesday of every month from Noon—1pm. No
Foundation meetings August. Next meeting Sept. 4.
The Friends of Liberty Lake Municipal Library meet the
last Tuesday of every month from 4:00—6:00.

The Public is Welcome to All Meetings!

NEW BOOKS & MOVIES @ THE LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS
The Heist Janet Evanovich, author of the Stephanie Plum crime novels, starts a new series following an FBI agent and her unlikely partner… a con
artist who claims to have reformed.

The Light in the Ruins Acclaimed author Chris

Summer Fun for the Family!
Thursdays at 6:30 pm

Bohjalian heads to post-WWII Italy for the story of a victimized family
and the investigator assigned to their case, which ends up uncovering
her own past secrets, as well.

Lotería A young girl’s journal tells of her family’s tragedy as she revisits
memories sparked by the cards in her lotería deck. A rich and imagina-

August 1, 5-7 pm: Minute to Win It!—Play
games, win prizes!

tive debt novel from Mario Alberto Zombrano .

August 8: Silly Poetry Night w/ author Kenn
Nesbitt

magical past.

Crafts & Games
Fridays at 10:30 am
August 2 & August 9

Special thanks
to Friends of
the Library!
These events
would not be
possible without
you!

Remember:
August 10th is
the last day to
hand in your reading log and
claim your prizes!!!

The Ocean at the End of the Lane Modern fantasist Neil Gaiman’s first
adult novel since Anansi Boys finds a middle-aged man revisiting a
The Astronaut Wives Club: a True Story While their husbands raced to
the final frontier, these women formed a group that shares love and
support to this day.
Difficult Men: Behind the Scenes of a Creative Revolution Take a look
at the rise of cable shows featuring flawed and brutal yet sympathetic
men like Tony Soprano and Don Draper, and their equally
compelling creators.

NEW MOVIES
Abel’s Field Kevin Sorbo plays a reclusive school groundskeeper tasked with supervising a troubled teenager. Together, they rejoin the path to the light.
Hansel & Gretel: Witch Hunters This arch retelling of the classic fairy
tale takes viewers on a ride through a re-imagined adulthood for the
fabled children, complete with steam punk firearms and modern,
ironic dialogue.

Quartet Dustin Hoffman’s directorial debut adapts a 1999 play about a
musicians’ retirement home whose residents are putting on a Verdi
opera. A venerable cast of British actors play the reunited friends and
lovers.

